Grab your tickets - Invitation to participate in the virtual IEEE
YESIST12 Outreach camp 2021 - 27 and 28 February 2021
the IEEE YESIST12 team are excited to announce that the YESIST12 is up for the year 2021.
Being an international event, IEEE YESIST12 is well-known as a platform that recognizes young
talents, who have great potential in producing innovative ideas used in solving humanitarian and
social issues affecting directly the community around them.
The event comprises of various tracks:
Innovation Challenge: It is an international project competition by IEEE Madras Section and
IEEE Education Society that receives innovative ideas and act as a liaison between engineers
and experts.
To know more look at https://ieeeyesist12.org/track-ic.html
MakerFair: This acts as a platform for innovators to showcase their ideas and products to the
global community.
To know more look at https://ieeeyesist12.org/track-mf.html
Junior Einstein: Junior Einstein track is way different from the other tracks. The only track
involves students who are pursuing their schooling with a mere interest in innovation and
technology.
To know more look at https://ieeeyesist12.org/track-je.html
WePOWER: WePOWER: It primarily aims to motivate women from the power & energy
background and also promote the education of girls in science, technology, engineering, and
math.
To know more look at https://ieeeyesist12.org/track-wp.html
Special Track: Special track is the latest one that has been added to the list. It was endowed to
focus on health and disaster management and provide a solution to every individual facing it.
To know more look at https://ieeeyesist12.org/track-st.html
Here’s a chance to listen to comprehensive talks about the international event. The outreach
camp is a platform through which the participants enter as partakers meanwhile obtaining a gist
of the event. This might be your chance to contribute your talents towards the enhancement of
the global community. Notably, the outreach camp paves a way for students to connect with
experts and with like-minded people.
It's through curiosity and perspective towards opportunities that map our path. We invite you to
attend the Outreach Camp 2021 and make the best use out of it.
Please click on the link below to register for the outreach camp on the
27th February at 4 pm IST (GMT +5.30) and 28th February at 9 am IST (GMT +5.30)
To register click
here<https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSccn7POtufRY5ZHRqcDvV4SBxYpkM7jtPf_a
kuCv2IfHL3uAQ/viewform>

